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Global Acclaim For Black Human Rights

by lan Carter
The gathering was large a,id the 'delegates were ititernational. The
day was Black Solidarity Day,

........

*9

miwrable Ic,r many years, and lor

ten years have ,ceti people thrown
ill jail, People become

discouraged and Ite struggle has

Nov. 51!i, and representatives

been vill," Lumumba alho ex-

came from as far as the Mother

Plaincd tliat we are not going to

Land, as far as Palestine, as far as
Tupelo, Mississippi. These and

/4. 'jilNI'CATON OF

-op(-Es Hot#Nt RIGHTS

11 :1::11:'tharisacc al"Heu'Tarl°'R,iig'll IIi':h'G', er<

Coalitioti, NBHRC, ·in bringing
the gross violations of Black · ;
peoples' human rights before the Fl'
world court, Ilic U.N.
U.N.Anibassador

Kenneth

{

.A. 0 ,

:

. . ,

.

,

'44* R\twrt COALITION

(,111 (,f jail ju51 like how Jimmy
Carter let the wlite girl Paity 04

Hears, out of jail, because she

*1

„ wa011'1 freed lie wai glad thai f he

Raddix from the revolutionary

3 8(11 (,ut her,elf

go\'ernment of Grenada por-

3

trayed the interliational context .

c,f our struggle. He stated that,
"U'e are with you because you are

#

.
1

The crowd assembles to show strength of demand for human rights.

·

Movement is re-emerging and
fighting

against

inaNNeh that we must fight on.
Also from the international

were there because the gains that .4

arena was a deputy representati\·e
from the PLO. His words were
few but he emphasized his point.
"We fight against racism and for
national liberation and self
determination. Our enemies, are

mo$'ements

ha%'e

reemerged

Mu,1111 IVIatsimela then assured us
thai the Black Liberation

movements in the forefront.

the PLO for many years, The

eliant, "Lot,gliiethe PLO."
Then brother Muntu outlined
the folin thal the 6,@ition has

Philadelphia

are

two

of

WIZV

,fli0010sippi demonwrated some
real life vories which basically

Coalitic,n of Philadelphia, Judge
Bruce Wright, Dara Abubakari,
Presiden, of the Pro\isional.
Clo erdment of the Republic ,f
New Africa, and many others.
The day was filled with en.

vated Ihal we muw reclaim Ile

thu0ia0fn, and the iniernational

Hi% iwo highlights dmerged when

0ecm that the NBHRC hm made a

(those in sheets and those without), that, "1 will pray and ask

my Lord to help me shoot

",traight. I am from a family of 23

this Is to build international

and I haic 7 kids wich some
gratid4, I tell my girls 100, 'Go >'e
and multiply because I need some
",

>'clutlg u'arrior0,

lumu wated that, "1 Ihink Ihal
Bri,ther Salim clearly ,how, tlial
he i, objecthel j in line with all
cippre,4ed people, of the world, 1

NBHRC Chairman Munic, Mal.

and thai it Lhon'+ black people the
wrategy thal we mu41 desclop
internationally and domewic·

slmela

bwiediction of the ,#orld, Nou we

ally,"

read,

Matement

from

recently freed As,Ma Shakur
(Joanne Ched,nard),
10 Marcus
54 points of
the League of
Robeson and

Gar,e>'
Human
Nation;,
Hillitien

Patter c,11 1951-"Ii'e charge
getiocide," to Queen Nlother

11„d the white 111;tit als ripped-off

Moore and the Eililopiati R'omei,

the

1959 going to the U.N. plus

Southwest for their land. He
dated historical i·<,les i,f the U.S.

coutitless others H ho docutnented
human rights ,iola1ion3 ithiti

ill the oppressio,1 4,f col ,red and
progressi e peoples of the world.
1-loweier the triumph cal,le

the U.S,
011 tile natiolial sce,le was Brolher

whni brother Muntu announced

Chokwe

thai lie, Chokwe Lumuinba and

N.C.B.L., and pre\ioucl> aii

Queen Mother Moore were going
to meet with the President of the
; General Assembly, Salim Sailem,

alic,rne)· for ihe recemly liberated
Assala Shakui, had thew point,
,,
to make iii reference to Assuia

'0 present a documentation of the
E historical oppression of Black

escape: "1 think thai it is a
tremendous (ribute (0 the
resilience of Black people atid the

from 1829 when Das id Walker

people, In copcluding, Brother

think that the march wa0 a 0uccc00

gei,ocide <,11 Ilie Nathe Aitiericati ,
li,ilitili while stealing their latid;

§ people by the U.S, go,ertiment.
- This document engulfs a period

of the human rights of black

Dr. Betty Shaball, wifc of ihe

of Ihis country; how the white
maii .rippecloff and practiced

throuith slavery have been made
the basls fc,r the (rei,nomic growth

vep toward( bringing the U.S.
befc,re 'THE WORLD COURT'
on the charge of groK 6iolation0

late 0lain Black Prince Malcolm
X, alw added ihese words of
'uppori, " U'e ha, e the

Ira, eis,
bringltig
Rights to
10 Paul

of

reminded us thai, "14'e have I
fiSht for what we want; don't
beg, take Ii." Skip Robinson of
the United League of Tupelo,

he wated, in reference to the KKE

vV,

To place the struggle in a
proper historical perspecti,e
Muntu also stated that: "We see
our program as an extensioti of
the doctrine of our shining Black
Prince, Brother Malcolm X, and

ihe Chica,10 pec,ples

Skip Robinson of the United
League.

land and for we need wrong men. , upport clicered it on. 11 would

the

support for the Black Liberatioii
M ovenietit."
A general oser, iew wa$
=
presented to show how blacks

U.N. Ambassador Ken Raddix

1

League of Tupelo, Mississippi,

and the Black United Front of

gathering illen began a zealouf

*9

Wkmd#

of these repressions many mass

around the country; The United

,

1- -4

lacks wrestled from the U.S. in
,
,
the sixties are being takan back. * '™
He later emphasizedthat because
, f=

the same and our destinies are the
same," The NBHRC chairman

Mo,'ement has been supporting

»,Ak».

gi#ANIL
, iM=•me

the threshold of' freedom." State
Rep. Da,e Richardson, Black

United Front Philadelphia,

oppressii e

basis for our existence. The needs

Koen, Black United Front, Cairo,
Illitic,15, reminded l!0 thal, "We

mc„emelil ft,r pow,er. We are al

·

l,Illen Raddix assured the black

leader0

mo,ement, but we are iii the

wrote hi appeal Io the ec,lored
citizens of the world, 10 Fredrick
Douglas3 and his int-ernational

conditions Ihat have been the
.

Iiatic,Iial

are tic, lotiger iii the integration

'

been taking for the last year and a
half of organizing. He claimed
that the Black Liberation

Other

j demu,151 rated Jome vcry im.
-= P(,riant pi)11110. Rer . Charlm

...b i

Black people has consumed over
two hufidred million. Like many

.

.'.21 42

utider attack, and we lia,·e been
illider attack eier siiice our
re olution on March 13th."
Raddix also claimed that
everyone is squawking about the
six million Jews lost in the

holocaust, but the holocaust of

be vopped, d n't care how hard
they Iry, in reference to As5211,7 he
claimed thai she is one of the
'4oul ' of the Black Liberation
M vemetil, and dese: ves to be let

mu31 ,eek Iheir acti#e suppori to
make this proces, a workable
reality, and if they don'i, to Hell
eiilh them, and right on we ,#ill

fi)rge. "
Resere,id Herbert Daughlry c,1

the Black United Froni, Neu
;'ork Cith gaie a prewmmic,Ii
i elailitig

the

triumph

ol' i,ier

forty Africaii lititioti0 gajoitilt
independence uithin a decade,
atid paralleled thi, to the ci,mitig
triumph of the Black ma„es i,1

Coming from either plat form9

Luniumba of

the

resilience of our wruggles, I think

that our people hme really felt

the U,S, 110#Lier, his key pi,itil
came \\lieli he v,Ile(1 thai, "H'e

mIN 11()1 plity the Illitithi'1'4 yaliie,

they fc,c,1 i, \4ithihat all the titne

eld|ming Illat olit rallie0 1,re m,1

well ill letided, I tell >'oit 1 1,dii) i I is W
quality thal coillits, 1,01 qual,lity,"

„,me „f them iticlided o
j'}filille;
The
l\%
\

of

reprewmati,e

,reake the
froin
r·,

Pati

cenie
d
Africat, Coi)gre,$ 4 A/ilitia,

Barry P;trker of the Residente

.'

Dr. Betty., Shilbazz.

-.1
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NEWS IN BRIEF

THE PAPER

An

impressive

turnout

of

Bir-

mingham Blacks voting solidly for City
Councilman Richard Arrington,
enabled slight support by white

EDrI RIAL COLLECTIVE
44#*81#<*, Fas Carter, Ted Fleming, Hayden Ince, Chet Jackson, Andrew Watt

Approval of an additional $1,500,000
grant by the Economic Developmetil
- Administration ici help construct al,
archives building at Ilic Marli,1 Luther

moderates to tip the scales in Dr.

STAFF

Arrington's favor. Dr. Arrington is the
al,ird Black mayor in a major southern
Cily.

'1Elaine Bryant, Harold Barber, George Betton, Claudette Fetsco, Avery Moon,

Sheena Simmons, Kelly Wilson, Kim Yancey

BUSINESS

King, Jr., Center for Social Change aid
to stimulate tourism Iii an inner-city
area of Atlanta, Georgia, wav a,&

Small Pox
Exterminated

Angela Garner

PHOTOGRAPHY
Bruce Baryla, Pedro Delphin, Lawton Irving, David Knights, C.K. Reid

FACULTY ADVISOR
Prof. Ernest Boynton-English Department

nounced by Vice Presideni Walier F.
Mot,dale at a ceremony iii Atlanta.
The entire complex .is estimated to
cost approximately $8,000,000. The

Martin Luther King, Jr., Center fur

Tlie Center For Disease Co iii rol, iii
of Small Pox throughout the world. The

Social Change will augnie,11 the ei,mbined $3,500,000 ii, EDA gratils with

Cetiler begati its massive program to '

$4,668,650

wipe out Small Pox, iii 1966. The last
perso,1 0,1 record that is documented as

committed and made by private iiidividilells, fpunlatic,I s, .i„dustry alid
labot orghtiizatio,iN.

Atlanta, Georgia has announced,lie end

The Paper, The City College of New York, Finley Student Center Room 337,
Convent Ave. and 133rd Strcet, New York, N.Y. !0031. Telephone: 690-8185/7
.

havilig Small Pox lived iii Somatia and

Editorial
Monday, November Sth, marked

goal should be to become our ow,1

another proiressive step towards our
liberation. The day, Black Solidarity

producers. However, this is a long range

r. 4. '

6 ' h

' d , 1, 4 J

Day, is now a decade old. This means

goal on our list of objecti,es to be
reached.

ten more years added to our education
o¢ struggle. As Black people every day

Because of our current plight. whah
is the struggle,hal must occur before we

New Ybrk Stale Black and Puerto

The Na,ional Endowmetit fur ilic

Rican Caucus, Sen. Chairman, Senator

Humanities through its.newly-expa,ided

Vander 'L. Beatty has endorsed
President Carter for re-election. Beatty
joins Mayor Koch and Li. Governor
Mario Cuomo iii supporti,W Carter for
President in 1980.

.

How'ever, we must not' be'tooled'or

, ,

' .

Youth Grants program will offer more
than 100 awards throughout the natic,n

this fall to students and other youlig
people iii their acens ii,id carly iwentie
to pur9ue ilidependem project in ilie
humanities.
The deadline fur , submis5ion , o f
completed applicatio,1 has bee,1 extended to December 1, the m,ly deadline

during this academic year. Application
forms should be on file iii college c,ffice3
.whigh deal with fed,cral16£41?!b' ...·,

: ,1, .,

,

kndwied d netessa-ty for ilic produe-

have Our struggle co-opted by. ilie

tion, and not that whieh is iievessary fc,r
iddividual accominodation.
, Our Diaspora started more tha,1 fi,ur
centuries ago; and our oppres•,ic,11 ju i

power5, thal be. We must reco*nize

,

1, f ,) " *,

already

Youth Grants

Carter Support

Correction

E

pledges
,

in clur lives is marked by overcoming an
,become our owli.< producers, 9urvi, al
. . obitacle of struggle. As we assemble
programs must be de,'eloped. The4e ea,1
enmasse to protest the gross violations
be made possible through ilte ereatio,1
of-our human rights by the American
of temporary life-gi,'ilig alid life-,a# il,g
·
2
government we should remember that
institutions. These are ba9ically inIii our last issue, The Paper stated
2
we are 10 endeavor daily to raise our
stitutions of learning, and production of
' that CCNY Alumnus Herbert Finn was
killed in New Jersey. Herbert Finn was
level of consciousness, and take the
spme of the basic necessilies Of life. Our
struggle for total liberation one step
presence in Ilic institutic),19 01'· highir, 1·.. ..nitird¢rectin The BrwiR. , , - :,, ,· ,· ,further.
0 4 3,2 5.4 ,]<.,-,......learning ®oqlibmused ti, aeqi,ire Itic

,

from

contracted the disease i,i 1977.

Meeting The Challenge As One
,

EDA Grant To
Help Complete
King Center

Black Man Elected
Birmingham Mayor

Fof--ly Tech New,; THE PAPER as of 1969.
Servins the *Ident population and local community.

,
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,reforms for just what they arereforms. The journey seems infinitd but
we must,not be pacified by Ie,nporary
alleviations. 11's worth our while to
fight for the positive reforms that make
Our miserable existence a little more
acceptable and vehemently oppose those

as long: To think thai our liberatic,11 lies
within four to six years of academic

.

,

discipline is to pursue a dangerou,
,sophistry. These disciplitiev are 0ome of

1 ,

,

our many tools Io engineer foluti(,I,f Il)

ihad seek to nullify our struggle.
We, the so-called-privileged al these

the many problems and obstaclef ahead.
Our greatest obstacle is Io realize thal

institulions of higher learning, are

our struggle will not be ea4y. Let u.4 eas-,
down the yoke of indi,idualisin.
Although this 13 a means of survival, it '
is also a stagnation process.
The future lies within 14, and our
ability to face the c„nfrontation. Bla k
S„lidarity Day meanh JuNI that; facing
(he confr„nlall,In as one pe„pie, despile
Ihe „dds.

"advancing" yet we make grave
mistakes. We are currently being miseducated in relation to our future as a
people. Many of our acquired skills
place us in the consumer market. Our
lives are being defined to fit the existing
job markets. This is a crucial error
because the markels are controlled by

,·-V

.

,
C.C.N.Y.

-VS,•

Morgan State

'14* ;'......'*,

'I L

'l

":'.," <54'4: *. , ' ,.

our historic oppressors. Our ultimate

Move To Better Schools

Black Alumni

that the education is Eurocentrie in the

The, parents of Harlcm's school
district 3, and Rev. Calvin Butts,

all Black and Puerto Rican school. He
stated ttat, "Tte district is not providing

assistant pastor at tte Abyssiniaq
Baptist Churct on West 13811, Street in
Harlcm, are taking steps to do
something About the publio schools in
Harlcm. They are planning to visit all of
the fifteen to sixteen Elcinentary and
Junior High Schools In district five to

the funding that is necessary to create
the programs (hat.our kids need."

assess the quality of education being
rendered.
'
The first sciool to be visited was JI-IS
43 located at 12911 Street and Am-

some solutions. Tteir goal Is to improve
the quality of education In the schools.

Al the end of each visit the group will

meetings. At the end 02 the program the

group hopes to assemble a study
detailing the problems and offering

To aid in the study, professors

advisory council. One of their major '

.

Varsity - 8 0'clock

Junior Varsity - 6 p.m.

'
.1

functions will be to show how the

'..'. '

how to create an atmosphere conducive

,

to the edtica tion'of our Black Fbildren, , ·

'. , ' 5

'' ,

'..'

.

curriculum can be restructured, and
' ·

2
1"

Barbara Wheeler, Margie Henderson
and Geanle Balne of CCNY's Black
Studies Department are serving as an

to come, was impromptu, in order to get
a true picture of wtat is happening in the
sciools. Bcc,ause there are no black,
history courses in JHS 43, Rev. Butts
stlpulated in a phone conversation witt
Tic Paper, thm 'one would tend to agree·

Friday Nov. 30th
Nat Holtzman Gym

report to the community duritig maNN

sterdam Ave. Ttis visit, like many others
re:

Homecoming Basketball Game'

l,J"
,

,
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AssataShakurTakesFreedom
were piled on her, so that it

Jersey, she was kept in solitary

seemed she was responsible for
any act that could be connected
with the Black Liberation Army.

confinement in all-men's prisons
and basement dungeons.Since
then her treatment in prison has

New Jersey State Police Has been

Instead what followed was a

led her counsel, Evelyn Williams,

launched. Assata was an integral

series of acquittals, dismissals

member of the Black Liberation

and dropped charges:

Army. Many persons involved in

December /973, bank robber)·,
Southern District, mistrial
December 1973, bank robberi,
retrial, acquittal
1974. attempted
August
murder, Manhattan Supreme,

to say that Assata, "felt there
have been various attempts by
state prison officials to in-

the Black liberation struggle have
voiced fears that she might be set

up for extermination.

Chokwe Lumumba, one of
Assata's lawyers said that. her
escape was proof of the ongoing

struggle. He also stated that,
"Her escape shows the tremendous resiliency of Black people.
Thousands of Balck political
prisoners are in jail and if Patty
Hearst can be let out by Jimmy
Carter, then Assata Shakur is all

the more deserving to be free."
This echoed the feeling of many

of the marchers on the U.N.

dismissal
December 1975, armed robbery, kidnap, BrcH,klyn Supreme,
'
dropped

January /976, bank robbely,

The House of Bernarda Alba

Assata has remailied the 'soul' of

the Black liberation movement.

Day,

Muntu

Matsimela,

Jand,ary 1978. kidnap. asssault,

Brciolilyn Supreme, dr„pped

To Black People:
Since we were kidnapped we

rob- were brought to this country as
March /978, attempted
Supreme,

bery, Manhattan
dropped.

prisoners. Prisoners of America,
prisoners of an economic system,

was shot in the back with her

arms in the air,' and also the

annihilate us. We have to protect
rights.
Every
human
our

mission that he had lied in his

freedom

immediately after

the

incident. For this Assata, like. '

Sundiala, was sentenced 10 life
,
plUS thirty yeark.

has

been

jailed

,
-

been subjected to inhuman and

own.

emergencies." Mr. Ramracha
stated, "in which the club would
be in dire need of funds without
whith it would cease to exist." in

can look forward to a substantial
increase."
In addition 10 theSC problems
many clubs didn'i arrise as

took i,lacc. Some 100 plus clubs

order for a, club to receive this

scheduled.

and organizations represented
licre on campus were to repBrt to
F331 .on the assigned day; aeeording to the letter which the

crete proof of necessity far (he up. Commenting about the

Many of the organizations and

Tlils

resulted

iii

money, they :must present con-

confusion for those who did sow

occasion and prove thal it will be

missing clubs, Mr. Ramraeha

something beneficial lo students.

stated, "Many of them missed

Mr. Ramracha also stated that,

"Last year the student govern-.
ment left debts amounting to

appointments.

This

brou#ht

about ha,·ing to decide whether or
not to drop tliem." Organizations

approximately $10,000 and we

still have a ehative to have their

3011 hav 'liore coming in. This is

hearing if they harc not done 50

desired request. While speaking " where A ¢reat t;hrt bf the blfdgel is
also going. Next semester clubs

as of yet. Mr. Ramracha urges
you to call immediately!

clubs j were

angry

and

upset

because they didn't receive the

to The Puper, Day Student Senate
. Treasurer, Vassan Ramacha said,

New Courses
in Black Studies

"We just don't have the money to
give. Last year there were ap-

proximately 82 clubs and organizations on campus with a budget

of $J4,000 giving eacli club
approximately $200 plus. This
year tlic budget which is $16,368
has to be divided among more
than 100 clubs and organizations

here on campus."
Each club is expected to receive
$163. How6ver, the split doesn't
stop there, "From this amount

by Avery Moon
Bath students and members of
'The City College campus is an the 'faculty have expressed their
ever expanding institution of desire for more diverse courses in
knowledge. lts various programs the Black Studies department.
and courses are saidtio be struc- Jeffries also said, "The students
- tured to generate iliterest among enjoy the courses, but we lack
some of the audio-risual
the student body.
The Black Studies department, equipment needed for many of
recently announced thal it is ex- them. Next year we are planning
panding its studies. The Paper some joint courses with the

about 15% or 20% is taken and

spoke to

haB over."The reason for this
Mr. Ramracha states is, "This

department, Dr. L. Jeffries. Jef- and the Asian Studies departfries stated, "There have been a ment. We would also like to

money is then added to certain

number of courses added in this develop a course: Blacks, Arabs

clubs he and three senators feel
are doing the most by reaching

the director of

the

department in the pas, two and Jews."
November
years." Among them is a course

28

through

December 1, the Black Studies

in "Roots." This course uses

interests; clubs that involve other
groups and possibly reach out to

Alex Haley's book as a text and a department is sponsoring a
film course which uses materials spMal Black presentation. The

"This money is also set aside

for . .special

occasions

or

Patricia Wright Kim Yancey

a

·»' ,

,« ·

4]·, :*

Abre,i bavis AWM< Theatre B
134 Street &

Convent Avenue
,
4-4 -

November 16, 17, 190 20

F
,

7:30 PIn

November 18 3:00 pm.

All Seats $2.00

Puerto Rican Studies department

out and not just serving their own

the community.

(in alphabencal order)
Wanda DeJesus Michelle Drelich
Ada Rodrique4
Jane Scott Deborah Swanson
Charisse Williams

There is no justice In America;

the deathof one ofthe troopers.

with. ,

featuring

so we have to make our own.

were arrested and charged·'with

name of their organization began

4

T. Winberry

Dale F. Jordan

or

There is no freedom in
America; so we have. to free our . : ,

From Wednesday, Oct. 24,
umn Tuesday Oct. 30, the annual
'Student Senate budget hearings

-

murdered.

' " Since ·her ,arrest, Assata, has

by Avery Moon

by

Designed by

surviving state trooper's ad-American who has fought for

Money is Problem at Budget Hearings

)

Scenery and Costumes

testimony that showed that she the Ku Klux Klan are out to

on the New Jersey Turnpike. As a , reports
killed, Assata was shot twice in
the back and she and Sundiata

Ligh*Ing Design

The bnly conviction they prisoners of a political system,

pletely disregarded expert medical

result of this attack, Zayd was

Rhea Galsner

the highlights.

Eastern District, acquittal

are in concentration camps, whre

(Clark Squire) and Zayd Shakur

Directed By

chairman of the National Black
Human Rights Caolition, read a
statement from Assaid. Here are

hundred thousand black people

Acoli

Federico Garcia Lorca

the

where an all-white jury com-

Sundiata

by

At the U.N. on Black Solidarity

prisoner of the United States

Chesimard),

Performing Arts

State of New Jersey! However

prisoners of a country where three
hundred thousand to four

Jersey State troopers, attacked
(Joanne
Shakur
Assata

for the

Proudly Presents

managed to get was for murder in
the New Jersey Turnpike case,

On May 2, 1973, two New

Leonard Davis Center

capacitate her," On top of all this
her conslic has been denied
by the
appeal
to
rights
St|tutiona|

There was no doubt in their minds
that Assata Shakur is a political
government.

The

Immediately following Assata's degrading treatment. In the first
capture, charges and indictments two years she was held in New

On Friday, November 2,id,
Assala Shakur a.k.a. Joanne
Chesimard was frced from the
Clinton Correctional Institution
for Women. Since then an extensive search by the F.B.1. and

7

, '

Page 3, ''
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690=4100
4

provided by Oil Nobel, who is the program will focus on the works
host of , the popular Like-it-Is of Alex Haley, Dick Greljory And

*(12,vision plogram, . . . .

Gil Nobel.

m f•

. ' 'I

1

'
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Student Voices

Mtatement: Tlierc was a Inarch to the U.N. 01 Moliday Nov, 5 10 prl)1051 the stale of

by David Knights

"Humati Riglits" i„ ilic U tilted States.
Questl„n: Wliat do you tlii,ik of Ihe state of humat, righis lit 11 e black com,imtilly?

Jes,ty Filsaime Nursing sfudent, senior
' Blacks have accomplished a lot

ihrough the years, but we have

4

Collitis Yearwood
'

_

•
,

Dmne Oliver Taylor Cimimutileations, sophomore

2-' ,M,9,94 r,

Tlie stale ul'hiltiiali rights mi,y

1 be differe,11 iii terms of tlte
47\ e,·1 sigii„ (,1 racis,11, e,g.
'

,

'-not
reached our fullest pote,1Iial. 1 agree with the niarell to

Mechi,ineal Etigitieer litg, soplic,11<,re

, 1., 40:.·

Il/ill Int:Z. riding
i,t the
Ilie fatile
bu,s.
are illof Ille
we back
1-Ii,we,er

":

-. peed
improve
health toservica
and schi,oling,
other ma-

, ', 7F( eei,tic,11,le
we were
30
......r.
year 44+IaleIn as fact
erimt,4

, :1,1'

9

-

j

6

r#

or needs Aiat are down oil tile

Black atid Hispatile conimutii-

0

lies.

We

lieed

to

get

our

strellgths Ii,ge'llier aild try to create a better world fi,r Ilie
yout liM tiow mid tlie cities iliat are to come. Atid, bi'iii Iici' ,

whe,1 >pit ge, thal degree, don't forget about where you
eatiie I'roiti ul' Who you are,

,

agai„w Black* are much less

.

''

lit place like
>'/ . con,multilies.
' '096
·
,„:*,·, W Chicago, Harlem a,id Florida

,

t.*I Blacks do not receive any

·,

18
'1f
,
'
:'4' 'J

,

likely Ii, be iii,estigated Iliall

ihi,se of
whites.
0,ieaway
decade
(,f
4 eeliwire
eali,ic,1
effurt
Ilie
iii
Blacks
by
'fortli
ptit
Iitries of oppressioli. The el'lk,1'1+
pre>,eill Illitft be reletitle*+ aild,Ilitist e>telid l'or gelleralii,110
to come fol' ally ellailge„ 147 be pel'litalielit,

liumali riglils 111 Ilicir owl,

,

,cecomplish
U.N. andniore
hopefor,
thatus,it will
We

MA

I feel Blacks don't liave atty

, ' 24'J,*'16,

4,4
, .:=
,.21 1%1.,. :·/4*F

respect. I won'I point a finger
Maity („,c group of people and
my 11's their fault. Blacks liave
lo receive more re,peel from
eacli otlier; t'hal '0 what make4

up a community. If we di,„'1

show respect fur ourselves wlio will? The white tilati Ihilik*

we doll'I have ally respect fur ourselve4 becauve tile
Blackmm hm 1101 really voiced Ilieir ollinio,i,s ablitil

human rights in their eommutillies. I feel tlic inAreli \,tithe
U.N. fs a step i,1 the right direelioit.

*''

,
Muhael D. Sherrell Sociology, sellior
I think tlie state ol'' limiial,
rights in ihe Black ComIlluilit>'
itt term:; of geiting our right. i,
takitig mativ fortiiA, tiot otily

Herbert Bennett Ele,ixtitary Education, Qoplic,ini,te

Jeffrey Jo>eph P+ychology. *c,litiotiior e
The wine of hutiia,1 riglit+ iii

ilie Black Cotiimutiily i„ m,y

I
_,

opitiic)11 retiiailied liliellilillted.

1,'1,-

11' ati> cliatige0 haie oce,irred,

Hutiian Rigl 14 iii the Black
eot nititlity iuday I a heeome

intel national. 11,4tead 01' coltcelitrating on local problems,
Black le der are g iltig
woildwide for publicity reasolif. Jordati'N stalenietil u'a*
vro,ig, "The fight if m

T././/pi
e, el'> litile a COP gillis l|li„ 11 21

black. >'0,1111 or bi Litalize, otie,
111:11 i, hard ei idelice iliat I]irre

hollie",

'

rit!1110

iii

ow'

e.,11-

Blaek

alld il Ill,>,11 i, e Otle.

perfurmed by ueli recording artiMI, a5

- YOU CAN TACKLE THIS ONE
-

\

43 Rmh Mamd
Boy. are all yo„ sealoi'er0 iii for a
dialibut k,trprise. because tlii. i. 11£11 a

i
'-

fish :itory!
Ci,medy. mi,fic · alid prol'dsional
ba<ketball are evi„bined iii "The Fisli
Thit Sa, ed Pitisburg." "Fisli" . . . .10
Ilie Iale Lit' a' b,a0ketball player Ali,0es

/

.ill,erlatise- perfurtiiance. He generated

Philadelpliia Pi0eex, T> 1 4,ne (ilie bi,>

0uel, a genuitie •,iI,eerity and warmil,

wo,ider) seek* the Wil i,1 ati aMi.1,11!el'

that tlie,eattribute* n'ill be hix \ el,iele W

Mona Mondieit (Stockard Chati,ii,W) ic,
assist Ilie teatii

"lic,ri,xeoricIA '' 14, a

feries of siteces | e j ieti,rie5.

Star of "The Fish Tliat Sa,ed Pitt0buKg" is Jitlizi0 Er\ing. kiti,\\'13 a. Dr. .1.
to his tiiilliolip of fan#. If he \, ct'e k,

attempt ti, mideri:ike atic,ilier neling

role it could 99,2 10 be fatal; a I , i,1'

. Cean) i, c,11 11 le i,ig streak until lady luck

millic,H+ 01' fail*! U'atchitig him 11 >itis
to act ua+ pailll' 11; lionstly dc,cli,t' 0111>

v,illes upi,i hi,11 througli astroli,gy atid

i he aid 4,1' piece,vioi,s 12-year-old wate,
boy Tyri,tie M illinan (J ames Bon d l l 1).
Gittlirie e,e,itually joiti> a tea,11 01
Pi,ce:„1 tiii:I'it. called The F>'llions. bilt
late,

Four Tops, The Spilitier , Li,retia Lynti,

,

Guthrie (.lulius Enitig) wl,ose haplews

.

Groser Washingtoti, The O'Ja>'+, The

you haie ,|le cure. get 411,1 of aetillg lit),
bet'ore you debiri,> >Liur image. ni,e up

atid vick 10 >c,ii, 4lainti itig and >4,21,
di„ikliiB

they elialiged their liatiie 10 'the

.liiiiic0

111

B ,Iid

a

921#0

much sueeed iii ilie fil,ii ilidustry. Tliere

Pli>·1110 Hynian, Teddy Petidergra00,
Tlie Syl,ers, Eubie Blake, Die
Se,erim,1,1, William Hari, atid Frank
. Butorae. This if Bell's fir,i film \,c,rk.
but it 0ure \00,1't be his laft
Director Gilbert Nloses wa+ avelaiiiied

at'e al+0 a ilitiliher 01' i eterail actor, ,lic'll

fur bi,111 hb theatrical aiid iele\i loti

110 Flip Wil&d,1 atid J<,Iiail ati 'litter*
highliglititig ihe film. Al c, uxd 14) add
aii,hemicit>' 14, clie fil,11 #scre mmLy
rri,le,+ic,tial ba*ketball pla>·er+ ii,·
eluditig ineinbers 01' ilie l.c,s Atigeles
Laters. Bi)$14,11 Cal,ici, Detri,li Piwi,Ii5
muthe N. '. Net*,
The ,)1it0ical kol'e fol' tlie "ii&11" . . .

direetiot, before makitig his film debut
wiih "Tlie Fi,11 Thai Sa,ed Piti,burg."

aceelititate#

et,leriaining,and will probably be a bo,
01'fice whopper, 11 3!iould reall> "reel
ein' 11" . . .

bull,

the

,

The winner of two Obie award„ a Tony

,

nomilialion for "Alti't Suppo,ed 10 Die
A Natural Death," and an, Emm)' ,

Iiotiiitiatic,11 for hic ' direl·Ii\Vi ' 1,1 '
"Roots."
"The 1 ish Thai Sa,ed Pitt,burg," i,

ec,li,ieal {Ind '

coliireliti,e ee,ie, |11 ilic film . Thon,
Bell'. mu01eal witardr> i 0uperbly

i'

,

Jessie Jackson Comes to Harlem

Wanted:
The Staff of THE PAPER
I.R.G. AUTO REPAIR
8 BODY-n-FENDER SHOP
Special Winver Discount
Moter Oil & Filter $11.50

,

.

'

,

f i•

u ele a, 4,ccupied a, I he \\'e,t

Jack,citi kimi,Iilied aitd rebilffed
Ilal he lel'Illed "liiedia lie+," He

Bali k.

u'lleti Tht' A//)ti' 1,64 Re\ .

1 Ile e„1,#regi,11,111 „I' Ille Callaan
1;arii,1 (hitieli (112 U'e,1 11611,
Street) i,„ S„„d:,> . Ni„c'11,be, 4.
I'lle e„ngregillic,11 i„ 'lucled .4,11,e
Al:,b , i.il„1 + a. nell a. #ollie i,1
Re, . Jack.4,11'0 4,!d friei,d. l'i Lim

elabi,rated 4,11 hi+ i ien„ I, 1 iel, he
claimed ueie di,iorted by the
:iiedia. Hi, fir,t target na, tile
Black Iliiddle cla„. u 110111 he
ella·,Ii+ed fi,1 114,1 lakilig a Iii„ilise
#,atid 141#,ard Black liberalic),1. He

Jack•,4,11 what ad,ke he had 14,
(,fler Black Stude,11+. 1 e rel,lied.
"Edue/lic,11 i, a 1,1,11 i,f liberatic,n.
The wruggte h,r freedi,111 i a li,1,2
i,lic alid vude,11 muw 1,4,1 dic,11
cilll of xhi)01, Pale,lillia,10,

S <, 111 h el o

C h i i ·, t i a ll, vie,*ed Ilie depelide,ley V „droine

i,f the reople. aeeHAilit! 1112111 1,1'

gui erilinelil,

(S,C.l.,(.'.L i,klriditig 1)1 . 1.4,$„\,

takitig a paisise ri,le a* L,pi,4,+ed

ilidispe,10able pei,ple. If Black

14,

Anierican, could combine mmal

Re,4,1 „tii,i,111'> Ji,ht, : la,idini.
*....

'

nit|lout their laitd <,r ilieir i ,#11

C i, ti fere 11 e e

alid Dr. U'nlket. Al c, i„, hand
Africal,
111 c
S L,u t h

Phone 864-93*4

11, "'
j.

"prolihet," by Di, Walker. Rei.

t I he

103 West 108th St. N.Y., N.Y. 10025
Bet. Columbus & Am$terdam Ave.

. 24.

/

.

11'> (le,Irge ill' 14,11
The Re, , .le..e Jaek,(,ii
lecei,ed 11 ,#„1111 zekollie frolli

1 r

, i

ati

ae·lis e

c,tte,

He

made

lia, e

becollie

ali

collipari40,10 bet\,ee,i the , fireng,11. politieal .number•, aid
Pale,tinian# and Black, and economic le,erage with an <,b-

and Bed·Slur
)elied thai Harlem
1up
mtruduced a 5 1

se,sion Hith edueali
beel,Ille 1111 e# e'11 grealer pe i,ple, "

,

